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The disciples Journey through the sea with Jesus as the leader.

Reading: Mark 4:35 -41.
This text is about a voyage of disciples with Jesus. In ancient near eastern theology, roaring sea 
is the image of chaos and storm symbolizes evil. But Hebrew people believed that Yahvay is 
ruling over the sea. Please see. Psalms 69: 1-12, 14, 15. Psalms 89; 8, 9. Psalms 46. 
These are the messages from this episode

1.   There is a God who promises us to go to the other side: 
V:35 it was evening of that same day. Jesus said to them, “Let us go over to the other 
side. There is a God who is promising us to go with us on the other side.  He is calling us 
to go on the other side. This is very comforting. This is the promise of God that he will be 
with us when we go through the overwhelming tests and trials in our life. The storms and 
hardships are realities of life. Don’t get disappointed. Our Lord is there to take us through 
fire and storm, so the fire and storm will not affect us.

2. It is us who invite Jesus to come in our boat:
V36. “So they took Jesus in the boat, leaving the crowds behind”. Jesus never took the 
initiative or the leadership to go with them. The disciples invited Jesus to go with them. 
So with the promise comes the responsibility. This promise becomes a reality only when 
we invite Jesus in to our life. As a family or as a church have we invited Jesus in to our 
life? Have you taken him as your Savior? Jesus is the light. When we know him the way 
we should, we will have light in our life.

3. Disciples informed Jesus what is happening in their life:
V 38 They woke Him up, crying out. “Teacher, don’t you care that we’re going to 
drown?” We have to inform Jesus all our heartaches, the difficulties, the trials & 
temptations as well as the joys and triumphs of our life. The disciples were experiencing 
the near death situation, but Jesus was sleeping. Only a genuine Christian who has real 
trust in Jesus can sleep under any situations Psalm 84:5 the psalmist says “How happy is 
the man whose strength is in you”. Where is our strength coming from? Even if we walk 
through the Valley of Weeping, it will become a place of refreshing springs when Jesus is 
with us.

4. Disciples failed to understand who Jesus is:
V 39. When Jesus woke up, he rebuked the wind and said to the waves, “Silence! Be 
still!” Suddenly the wind stopped, Disciples failed to know who Jesus is. Faith and fear 
are closely associated. Fear threatens to overtake us and hinder us from trusting God.

Are we fearful or do we have faith in Jesus? Jesus already knows our strengths and 
weaknesses. So let us ask the Holy Spirit to strengthen our faith and invite Christ to be 
with us in all our endeavors.
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